ARTICLE OF POPULATION

The concert given at the School on Tuesday evening was in honor of Mrs. Roberts of Cincinnati. The program given by Mrs. Roberts of Cincinnati was arranged by Mrs. Joins and Miss Matthews. The program was made up of the best known and most popular music of the day. The program was very well received and was greatly enjoyed by the pupils.

Mrs. Roberts is the mother of Mrs. Joins and Miss Matthews. She has been a music teacher for many years and has had a great deal of experience in the music field. She has been a teacher in the Cincinnati Public Schools for many years and has taught many pupils in her studio. She has been a successful teacher and has produced many good singers and musicians.
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Titan Tractor
Back to the Old Price
$1,000

We have reduced the price of the Titan 10-20 to its former low price of $1,000 f. o. b. Chicago. This is the same Titan tractor which 75,000 farmers have put into remarkably successful service — the same tractor, plus 1921 improvements and additions.

A full set of removable extension angle lugs sold as extra equipment under the former $1,000 price is now included without extra cost. Fenders, Platform, Angle Lugs, Throttle Governor, Friction Clutch Pulley, Wide Range Adjustable Drawbar, Water Air Cleaner—all are included in the $1,000 price.

International 8-16 and 15-30 Tractors Also Reduced in Price

Farmers who want a lighter tractor, look high on a high-grade, medium-size bar with the same steadiness and reliability of the Titan, may get the International 8-16 at $1,000 f. o. b. Chicago. We have long coveted the sale of this model to a limited territory, but increased production enables us to let it to all sections of the United States.

The International 15-30 tractor has been reduced to $1,950 f. o. b. Chicago. Base is mind that we have unpiloted service, made possible through 92 branch houses and thousands of local dealers, to every international tractor owner, no matter where located.

Prices of Other Lines Reduced
Prices have been reduced on chilled plows, tractor horns, corn planters, harvesters, steam engines, pedestal machines, International harvesters, harvester-threshers, wagons, hay presses, and a number of other lines on which your dealer can give you full information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
U.S.A.

Sponsored by
Strouse & Bros.
Evansville, Ind.

Casual
Farmers are busy with the spring planting.

Rdy Dale's dresses have been very popular in the neighborhood.

O. H. C. Clark passed through the section last Saturday.

M. R. D. Gulick and her mother and sister left Thursday for a visit.

R. O. C. Freeman and Breeder E. G. Crenshaw were in this week.

M. J. R. Price was a recent guest of his nephew, J. J. Griffis, at

R. E. H. Lovett, of New South, passed through Chicago in Thursday to visit with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtin Pollard are the proud parents of a little boy born to them last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Polk are the proud parents of a little girl born to them last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Clark, who have returned from their

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson, who have returned from their

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, and two daughters, returned from Thursday, where they spent several days with their mother.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Williams, of Monroe, left Wednesday for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams have been visiting their sister in Monroe for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Williams have been visiting their sister in Monroe for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Williams have been visiting their sister in Monroe for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Williams have been visiting their sister in Monroe for several days.

GO NO FARTHER

The evidence is at Your Door

Marie proof is what you want from approved seed corn will be found in the several lots of K. D. F. Seed Corn for sale at our store. Our seed corn is approved by the State Department of Agriculture.

J. B. Kroeger

A Woman Was on the Cyclone Train, Minn., December 23, a girl, child of Dr. A. M. Long, of

J. H. Oswe and J. H. Oswe Cigar

Lucky Strike

That's The Suit I CERTAINLY Like

That's the expression we've heard as many times lately in our clothes store.

A communication of a suit that a man usually prompts him to buy a suit — and when a man comes into a store and asks for something there's something back of the assurance that assures him of absolute satisfaction — it's our high standard of quality and our personal guarantee of right and honest service.

PILES CURED

TURF OR LEAF IN THE GROUND

CURED WITHOUT SURGERY

SPOON OR FORKS

NO COMPLICATIONS

NO COMPLICATIONS

NO COMPLICATIONS

J. B. Oswe and J. H. Oswe Cigar

Now Remember-Always Use

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

There is no waste. If a little more is used than required, it will have no injurious effect. Contains no stirring ingredients which may cause the bakery to stick. Always use a clean spoon when measuring. The flour should be sifted with a wire sieve before mixing. Sifted flour improves the texture of pastries in all respects.

J. H. Oswe and J. H. Oswe Cigar

Notice of Election

Crittenden County Court
Regular Term, March 14th, 1897
Present and Proceeding: E. A. Moen, Judge.

HEREDITY is a virtue properly enjoyed by one hundred and sixty original residents of Crittenden County, as well as the Judge of the Crittenden County Court, as attested by the following affidavit, to-wit:

In the contest of the said commonwealth and the said County, the said County Judge, as well as the said original residents, was elected to the said office by the people of the said county on the 5th day of November, 1921, and on the same date the said original residents, as well as the said County Judge, were elected to the said office by the people of the said county on the 5th day of November, 1921.

Election Notice

Kenton, Kentucky, March 15th, 1921.

By virtue of the office of the Crittenden County Court Judge at the regular term of the said Court, held on the 15th day of March, 1921, it is hereby notified that all persons interested in the said office and the said County are hereby notified to attend the said term of the said Court, to-wit: on the 5th day of November, 1921, to be holden on the 5th day of November, 1921.

LEETAS

Mrs. Martin Smith and children and friends give her a surprise birthday party at her home on the 15th of March.

Mrs. J. L. Burts and J. B. Price, Clarion and C. G. Smith were in this week.

Mrs. Ada Pearson and children were in this week. They were at the farm of Mr. Ada Pearson.

Mrs. Ada Pearson and children were in this week. They were at the farm of Mr. Ada Pearson.

Mrs. Ada Pearson and children were in this week. They were at the farm of Mr. Ada Pearson.

Mrs. Ada Pearson and children were in this week. They were at the farm of Mr. Ada Pearson.

Mrs. Ada Pearson and children were in this week. They were at the farm of Mr. Ada Pearson.
Political Announcements

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorized to announce J. A. JAMES of Lewis County as a candidate for the Senate, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We are authorized to announce E. G. WHEELER of Crawford County as a candidate for Representative from the 2nd District, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce C. C. BROWN of Marion County as a candidate for Commonwealth Attorney, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce E. C. REID as a candidate for Tax Commissioner of Crawford County, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce C. L. BURCH of Crawford County as a candidate for Jailer of Crawford County, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce L. W. GIBSON of Crawford County as a candidate for Judge of Crawford County, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce A. B. GARDINER of Crawford County as a candidate for County Court Clerk, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

FOR SURF;.
We are authorized to announce C. L. BURCH of Crawford County as a candidate for Sheriff of Crawford County, subject to the action of the Republican primary, August 6, 1921.

DECEMBER.
Mrs. Sue Roper was to have given a presentation here Sunday night.

Mrs. T. N. Thompson was in town the week of Christmas.

Misses E. C. and B. L. Bridges were in Town and Mrs. Bridges was in Louisville.

Misses Ethel and Mary Bolin were in Nashville last week.

Mrs. J. E. B. Lanier has been visiting in Elkville.

Mrs. J. J. McKee was visiting in Elkville.

Henry Grissel joined his grand father, J. C. Goff, of Fulton this week.

PROGRAM

Of

Inspirational Mass Meeting

To be held in Marion, Ky., March 29, 1921 at 10:30 A. M.

10:30—Devotional, O. M. Capshaw
11:30—The Need of the World, for Intellectual and Moral Leadership, A. E. Koon

NOON

1:30—What are the chief advantages of Christian Education? A. H. Godby

2:00—The Tragedy of Mental and Intellectual Pauperism, T. L. Richardson

What Institutions stand for Human Values, and How May We best Express Our Faith in Them?

1—The Home, W. F. Hurst
2—The Church, L. E. Turner

3—The School, C. P. Dillow

7:00—Illustrated Lecture

Women's New Tailored Suits

Offering Suits of a Distinctive Type at Maximum Savings

Express the Tendancy of Fashion for Individuality. Prevaling Modes

EVERY style that fashion has sanctioned in tailored and elaborately beaded effects is represented. Charming youthful suits, as well as more conservative models for women, every Suit tailored to perfection.

BUT THEIR superb lines, by the neatness of cut and trimming, and by the carefully modeled shoulders, the smart-fitting sleeves and the smooth, close set of the collars, you will instantly recognize them as Suits of wonderful quality.

TRADITIONAL MODELS

NEW BOX COATS RUFFLE STYLES BOBBLE EFFECTS EMBROIDERED AND BEADED COMBINATIONS

INCOMPARABLE VALUES

Every Suit Would Easily Bring Much More

$29.75 $34.50 $49.75

Need that we secured at tremendous concession, every suit an individualized model of the highest type perfect in every detail of style, quality and tailoring, and the kind usually will for very much more.

Women's Tailored Suits

F Các Reliefs to Out-of-Town Shoppers By Robert Association

KENTUCKY

SEED CORN

Good Seed Corn is the Main Thing
In a Corn Crop

I have about 100 Bushels of early planted, well matured hand picked and well grated Seed Corn for sale.

This corn is of the White Dent and Improved Wilso varieties mixed, which produces a corn of fine size and length and often two ears to the stalk. Different tests show germination 96 to 99 percent.

Price 5c per lb. $2.80 per Bushel

J. H. TYNER

Salem, Ky.

R. F. No. 2

BARGAINS!

1 Saddle horse, 9 year old, 16 hands and good harness horse

1 horse three years old this spring Good Leather Wagon Harness

1 Flatly new Geatling Wagon

1 Good Tired Delivery Buggy

2 Fine Milk cows, a Jersey and Holstein. Also one lot of Hay and Corn.

MARIAN HARDWARE & GROCERY CO.

MIDWAY.

Mrs. Matie Champion, of Crawford, is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Bessie Hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. C. and Misses B. D. and H. E. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hurt visited Misses B. D. and H. E. Richardson.

FARMERS' AND HOMEOWNERS' MEETING

March 25, 1921.

11:00—Instructive Lecture

1:00—Election of Officers

J. B. Hurst, President

J. E. Davis, Secretary

J. D. Jones, Treasurer

1:30—Program

1:45—Breeding of Weanling and Yearling Horses

In the Free State, 5th Annual Meeting

First and Last Sunday of Each Month

7:00—Illustrated Lecture
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Easter is March 27th
get your Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes now

Our prices are very attractive; but you know better than to bargain for anything just for a price; it’s quality that makes a real bargain. The quality is so fine in the clothes we offer that they’re the least expensive you’ll find.

The lovelly draped coats with lower openings are the thing square shoulders simple lines. We’ll show you a big variety of new things.

We have a beautiful variety of rich worsteds and other good failaries that give business men the wear and service they need. Sizes and models for every figure.

Every customer who comes to us is entitled to satisfaction.
If you don’t get it we’ll make good.

The M. H. Cannan Co.
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.
Phone 29 Marion, Ky.

Our policy is to disseminate the Print when the time expires unless we are notified otherwise.

PUBLIC SALE

SEASON NOW HERE

If you are going to have a sale this winter it will pay you to sell with us. Also have a few good donnier coats for sale.
Phone or write
C. L. RYER M. D. GUESS, Auctioneer, Frankfort, Kentucky.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Advertising under this heading printed at the all-inclusive rate of one cent per word, must be prepaid, no orders, cash, and copy.
Subscribers for the Press E a year

GIVENS’ RESTAURANT
Two Doors South Farmers Bank & Trust Co.

THINK THIS OVER

Tornadoes are becoming more numerous (only warning is a dark cloud)
Rebuilding a building takes dollars and time
No town free from this destroying element
A tornado policy means protection
Don’t wait until your house is blown away
(Our rates are low)

Bourland & Hayes Insurance Agency
Insurance Service
Telephone 32 Marion, Ky.

Where will we eat today?
A question often heard in Marion
The Answer is easy

-